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Planting In llllla or Drills,
Vhetiier It is best to plant corn. pr.

iwi, DPnnN, una similar crops In Ml In

or in emus is fin unnettled question
union? our farmers. There are. how--
ever, circumstances or conditions under
which either one may have an un-
doubted advantage over the other. For
Instance, in nwly-cleare- d lands, where
mere are many stumps, or on very stony
ground, planting in hills is preferable to
drills, as it is difficult to secure continu-
ous rows, and the planter may skip a
stone or stump and still get nearly a full
number of nlnnts to the acre. On henvv
tenacious clay or other kinds of soil that
nave not been thoroughly prepared lor
the reception of the seed, It is usually
best to plant in hills wiih rows in oppo-
site directions, in crder to admit of run.
ning the plow along the four sides of
me urns, and thereby breaking up the
soil and pulverizing it in cultivating the
crop. In the Western States, especially
on the prairies, where very little hand
weeding or hoeing is bestowed upon
corn, potatoes, and similar crops, every-
thing in the way of cultivation being
done with horsc-ho- e, plow or cultiva-
tor, hill culture is really the only prac-
ticable system ; but when the land has
been brought under thorough cultiva-
tion, the drill system will usually prove
the most certain for securing a large
yield.

By planting in drills a more even dis-
tribution of the plants over the surface
can always be secured than by crowd-
ing several into a hill, as is usually
practiced with corn, potatoes and beans.
If the hills are four feet apart both
wiys, there will be 2,722 on an acre.
With ordinary varieties of corn, three
stalks to the hill is abundant, and this
gives 9,100 per acre. It is evident, how-
ever, that with the three stalks starting
from a space not exceeding six inches
in diameter and in most cases the
grains will be dropped close together
the stalks must crowd one another from
the very start, the roots also interlacing
and crowding as well; conspquently,
under such conditions it would scarcely
be expected that as full a development
of the plants would fol'ow as if earh
stood separate and was not crowde i by
ti neighbor. Now. if the same number
of plants stood in drills, and fifteen
inches apart, allowing four feet between
the rows, we would have 8,712, or only
888 less plants per acre: or it of a vari-
ety that will admit of closer planting,
the plants may be only one loot apart
In the drills, giving 10,890 per acre.
This latter distance will answer well
tor the low growing Northern varieties
of corn, as well as for potatoes that are
cut up into single eyes when planted.

By this drill system it is apparent
that every plant has a space twelve to
fifteen inches wide and lour feet long in
which its roots can spread without
coming in contact with those of its
neighbor, and under such conditions a
better growth may reasonably be ex-
pected than if several plants were
crowded into the same space. Not
only do the roots have a better oppor-
tunity of obtaining nutriment, moisture
included, but the leaves and stems can
spread out without any great obstruc
tion in all directions. It may be a little
more difficult to tend a crop and keep it
free from weeds when planted in drills ;
but there is certainly an advantage
which will show itseif in the increese
in yield that more than compensates for
the extra labor.

Corn stalks standing singly will usu-
ally produce more and larger ears than
can be obtained from them when
crowded ; and we are often surprised to
see how few farmers adopt the drill sys-
tem where there is nothing to prevent
it, and in regions where this crop is suf-
ficiently valuable to pay well for any
extra pains in cultivating it. The drill
is the true system to adopt, not only in
planting corn, potatoes and other crops
requiring cultivation while crowing,
but also in wheat, oats and similar
kinds of grain. A few years ago all
kinds of grain were sown broadcast in
this country; but recently our farmers
have begun to use grain drills, and the
results are so satisfactory that it is
doubtful if thoee who have given them
a fair trial will ever desire to return to
the broadcast sys.em.

Drilling in grain is one step in ad-
vance of the broadcast method of dis-
tributing seed. The next step will
doubtless be the hoeing of the growing
grain, as is practioed in Europe, where
labor is cheap and land dear. Wo may
have io wait a few years before hoeing
wheat will become a general practice
with our farmers, but it will come as
soon as thi extra icld obtained by the
system will pay for the extra labor re---
quired in cultivation. New York Sun.

Hearing Calves.
In rearing calves, after a fortnight old,

skimmilk may be gradually substituted
for new milk, by adding atablospoonful
ot flaxseed, well boiled, to their allow-
ance mornings and nights. If flaxseed
is not to be had, then substitute oil meal.
Sleep one quarter ot a pound of this in

.boiling water, and add to each gallon
of skimmilk fed to the calf. As the
animal increases in size, gradually in-
crease thv quantity cf flaxseed or oil
meal. Take special care that the miik
be sweet, and feed it blood-war-

After a while oatme:il cr fine middlings
may be added to the milk, and as the
calf gets to be two or three months old.
Indian meal and wheat bran, mixed
half and half, may be used instead of
nfLtmenl nnri niirlrlKno-o- . Vnfr ia
seed or oil meal should be kept up, and
the calf carefully watched to see that
this change does not scour it, and if so,
go back to the oatmeal and middlings
again. Let the calf run in a good grass
pasture if convenient, and after a proper
time it will take gradually lo grass as a
part of its rations. Sural New Yorker.
Black Ants a Cure for Currant Wormi,

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer
finds the common black ant an efficient
proU ction against the pla.'ue of currant
worms. He has sev iral colon es of ants
close to his currant bushes, and enjoys
an abundance of currants, while his
neighbors' bushes are overrun with
worms. Formerly he took pains to de-
stroy the ant colonies, but on witness-
ing their attacks upon the worms he has
taken pains to protect and encourage
them.

Beclpes.
Veal Hash. Take a teacup of boil

ing water in a saucepan, stir in an even
teaspoon flour wet in a tablespoon
cold water, and let it boil five minutes;
add one-ha- lf teaspoon black pepper, as
much salt, and two tablespoons butter,
and let it keep hot, but not boil. Chop
the veal fine, and mix with it half as
much stale bread crumbs. Put it in a
pan and pour the gravy on it, then let it
simmer ten minutes. Serve this on
buttered toast.

Charlotte Russe. One pint milk,
three-quarter- s pound sugar, one-ha- lf

box gelatine. Put these together, and
" set over a kettle of boiling water; alter

the gelatine is dissolved, beat four eggs
and stir in. Leave ove. the fire until
it looks clear, then let it cool. Beat to
a stiff froth one pint cream, then add
vinillato taste Stir all well together,
and set in a cool place with ice or enow
around it. When you add the eggs stir
thoroughly all the time, and when it is
cool give it a hard beat. Put cake in a
mold stuck together with white of egg,
and put the liquid inside, or serve the
cuke and liquid separately.

" My lines are cast in pleasant places,"
as the country editor said when be rf
turned home with bnktful fjf fish.

FRIKTISQ OFFICE SECRETS.

On Class of Man Who Ware Never
Known ta Betray Irofesloiinl Confl
donee.

Printers bars never, we think, re-

ceived due appreciation for the honor-abl- e

confidence which they have prp-serv-

in regard to the secrets with
which they have necessarily been in
trusted. Such a case as this often hap
pens. An article in a newspaper or
mauazine makes what is called a "sen
sation." It is entirelv anonymous, and
public curiosity is excited to the utmost
to discover the name of its author. The
writer may be a cabinet minister, a high
official, a courtier, or anv of the thou
sand and one persons who, if he were
suspected or writing for the press, would
at once lose his position, bis office per-
haps his reputation. On theother hand,
the writer may be a struggling author,
a hard-worki- Journalist, or a mere
literary amateur. In any case his Fccret
is preserved ; his anonymity is safe as
long as it is confided to the printers.

Some years ago there was a great stir
made about a book entitled "Ecce
Homo." It was a clever work, and had
an unexampled success. " Who is the
author?" was the question on every
body's lips. Some scores of persons
were named, and they repudiated their
participation in it. All sorts of con-
jectures were hazarded, and no doubt
laree sums would have been raid bv
several conductors of journals for au-
thentic information as to the name of
the author. Yet that name wao known
to a master-printe- r, Lis overseer, and at
least some of the compositors, but it
was never revealed. When the name
was published, it wan not through the
instrumentality of the printers, but en-
tirely independent of them. They had
faithfully kept their secret.

Going back a few Years, the author
ship of the " Waverly Novels" may be
referred to as a remarkable incident of
literary historv. Sir Wn.1t.pr Seott'a
authorship, although known by twenty
persons, including a number ot printers,
was so well concealed that the rreat
novelist could not, even in his matchless
vocabulary, find words of praise suffi-
cient to express the sense of his grateful
acknowledgment and wonderinn admir-
ation for the matchless fidelity with
which the mystery had been preserved.

There is another species of secrecy
that relating to the careful supervision
of confidential public documents, books
printed for secret societies, and the

of articles or pamphlets, as
already referred to, which has been most
honorably maintained. When treaties
are prematurely published in newspa
pers tue copy is obtained lrom some
leaky or venal official, and not from anv
of the printers who set up or work off
the original. A case of this kind oc-
curred a year or two ago, wherein a
convention between this nnuntrv and
another power was revealed to one of
the evening newspapers. In the for-
eign office, at Whitehall, there is a regu--
mr stan oi printers always at worfc, and
if these men liked they might let out
secrets of the most momentous kind,
any one of which would, perhaps, in
these days of journalistic competition,
be worth a few hundred nouneis. But
such a dereliction of duty has never yet
occurred ; it was a clerk, and not a com
positor, who betrayed his trust.

Most honorable to the profession is
the story of Harding, the printer, who
bravely bore imprisonment rather than
reveal the authorship of the celebrated

wrapier - letters. The printer sat in
his cell calmly refusinir the entreaties
of his friends to divulge the name of the
writer, uean hwitt, a church magnate,
and a great wit, who dressed himself in
the disguise of a low Irish peasant, nnd
sat by, listening to the noble refusal and
tue tender importunities, only anxious
that no word or glance from the unfor-
tunate printer should reveal the secret.
'Witt was bent soleiv uoon securing his
own safety at the expense of the printer;
ne u iwea colore the legal danger which
Harding boldly confronted. The world
has unequally allotted the meed of fame
to the two combatants. The wit and
the printer both fought the battle for
the liberty of the press, until the sense
of an outraged community released the
typographer irom the peril so ncbly
ncounterec

In thousands of other instances simi
lar fidelity has been exhibited. In shoit,
it is part of the professional honor of a
printer not to disclose, either wantonly
or lrom venal motives, the secrets of
my othce in which he is employed.

There is also the allegiance which
pri iters pay to their chief, in not di
vulging important intelligence. In
"oiue cases a compositor is necessarily
it.trmted with an item of news which
would be negotiable immediately, and
worth pounds to him. Seldom or ever
is there a betrayal of trust in this way.
The examination papers, printed so ex-
tensively in London, are of the most
tremendous importance to certain
trusses, who would pay almost any sum
to obtain the roughest proof the night
before. An instance of this kind be.
curred quite recently. A printer was
" got at," and promised a considerable
amount of money for a rough proof.
What was his course of action? He
Minply informed the authorities, and
the tempter was punished. It was an
other and a creditable example of how
wb'A and honorably kept are the secrets
of the printing oflice. London Printer
and Stationer.

A Mine of Palm Oil.
According to the Colonies and India

that portion of the west coast of Africa
w hich lies south of the river Volta furn-
ishes the principal supplies of palm oil.
Nearly 1,000,000 cwt. of this oil are an-
nually exported to Great Britain, of the
value of $7,500,000, its principal use be-
ing in the manufacture of soaps, per-
fumery, candles and similar articles.
Among the natives it is highly valued,
both for food ( taking the place of butter),
for lighting and cooking purposes and for
anointing the head ana body. The

oil, which is rather a fatty sub-
stance resembling butter in appearance,
is obtained from the several species of
Calm, but especially from theone known

as ' Elais guineensis," which
grows in abundance on the western coast
of Africa, and from which it takes its
specific name.

So thickly do these trees grow, and so
regular and rapid are their supplies of
fruit, that in some localities where the
regular collection of the produce is not
practiced, the ground becomes covered
with a thick deposit ot the oily, fatty
matter produced by the ripe berries.
Deposits of palm oil which may also be
called "mines" of vegetable fat. exists
in some parts of the gold coast, and
which, if not in themselves worth work-
ing, at least practically illustrate the
natural wealth of the country in such
productions, and indicate its undevel-
oped resources. These " mines " would
probably not repay the cost of explora-
tion, as the palm oil is apt to become
rancid and valueless for its general uses
after long exposure, though for such
purposes as canaie-maKin- g tnese de-

posits might still be valuable.

After many years' experience and in
tercourse with our fellow men, we have
reached ths conclusion that the only
men who know bow to conduct a news-
paper successfully to the public satis
faction are those gifted Doings wht
never do it. They always devote their
talents and learning to waking shoes,
or selling hoards or fish, or laying brick
or building pogtholes, or some other
literary pursuit, Burlington mwkeye.

What They Knew Four ThonM.d lean
Age.

The Pvvutnr Science Mnnihlv publishes
abstracts from the address of Caief
Justice Daly before the New York
OeoBTaphical society, in which he saysi
From one of these book, compih d after
the manner of our modern encyclope-
dias, and the compilation of which is
shown to have been made more than
9,000 years B. C, it has been ascertained,
what has long been supposed, that
Chaldea was the parent land of astron-
omy j for it is found, from this com- -

&llation and from other bricks, that the
catalogued the star, and

distinguished nnd named the constel-
lations: that they arranged the twelve
constellations that form our pretent
zodiac to show tue course of the sun's
pith in the heavens i divided time into
weeks, months, and years: that they
divided the week, as we now have it,
into seven days, six being days of labor
and the seventh a day of rest, to which
they gave a name from which we have
derived our word "sabbath" nnd which
day, as a day of rest from all labor of
every kind, they observed as rigorously
as the Jew or the Puritan. The motion
of the heavenly bodies nnd the pheno-
mena of tho weather were noted down,
and a connection, as I have before
stated, detected, as M. dePerville claims
to have discovered, between the weather
and the changes of the moon. They in-
vented the sun dial to mark the move-
ments of the heavenly bodies, the water
clock to measure time, and they speak
in this work of the Bpots on the sun, a
fact they could have known by the aid
of telescopes, which it is supposed they
Kossessea, irom observations that they

down of the rising cf Venus
and the fact that Layard found a crystal)..n ;M . 1, - : .. c XT' t. rtTijciia iu tuts luiua ui iiincveu. AUrse

bricks" contain an account of the
Deluge, substantially the same as the
narrative in the Bible except that the
names are different. They disclose that
houses and land were then Bold, leased,
and mortgaged, that money was loaned
at interest, and that the market gard-
eners, to use an American phrase,

worked on shares." that the farmer.
when plowing with his oxen, beguiled
his labor with short and homely songs,
two of which have been found, and con-
nect this very remote civilization with
the usages of to-da- y.

Objectionable Mail Matter.
The attempt to blow ud the Spanish

consul at New York, by an infernal ma- -
cuine sent uirougu tue mans, brings to
light the fact that missiles ot various
kinds not unfrequently pass through the
postoffice. to the disturbance of the
peace of mind if not the endantrerinc of
the life of the clerks. A German once
sent a box of lucifer matches to his
father in the old country, but luckily
they were discovered before going on
board ship. Otherwise a steamer might
have been burned at sea and nobody
known the cause. The vouner man wan
much surprised at the possible conse-
quences of an act which seemed to him
as harmless as possible. When patent
cigar-lighte- rs were first invented, their
passage through the postoffice made
such lively times for the clerks that the
manufacturers had to be warned. One
day a stamper was interrupted in his
work by a crackling noise and by the
letter bursting into flame. It was writ-
ten by a sailor, who was in the habit of
carrying his stationery and his matches
in the same pocket, and some of them
accidentally got into the envelope. A
doting grandfather sent his grandson to
the country some percussion caps for
the celebration ot the national holiday.
luecierKsin me ew lor postoluce,
however, had a Fourth of July all to
themselves in ndvance ot the regular
date when the stamp clerk reached out
grandfather's letter. The stamper came
very near losing Lis eye to make an
American holiday for the grandson; as
though the old gentleman, on being in-
formed of the result of his effort to
please his offspring, offered to pay the
damages. A stamp clerk once had his
thumb torn off by the explosion of nitro-
glycerine inserted in perforated cord
Some time before several diamonds in-
serted in cork and smuggled into the
mails had been discovered by the clerk,
and it was believed, though never
proved, that the owner of the diamonds
prepared the nitro-glyceri- package as
a testimonial of his feelings toward the
cierk whose zeal confiscated his jewels." Few die and none resign," said Jeff-
erson of officeholders, but even he
would hardly deny that under such cir-
cumstances they are liable to sudden re-
moval. Detroit tree Press.

Care Needed in Canning Fruit.
Recently four members of a Brooklyn

family were taken violently sick after
eating canned cherries. The poisoning
was found to be due to a s ilt of zinc
formed by the action of the free acid of
the fruit on the zinc screw cover of the
jur. In his report the chemist said:
The presence of a zinc compound in the
syrup was unmistakable, and it appeare d
in such abundance that some Jack of
precaution in preparing the fruit seemed
probable. 1 learned, however, upon in-
quiry that the preserving had been dor.o
with scrupulous care by a friend oftl o
family. Moreover, the contents of other
jars of the collection prepared at the
same time had been eaten without un-
pleasant results. As the jars yet un-
opened were placed at my disposal
ihrough the politeness of Mr. Gilbert
(whose family had been poisoned), I se-
lected one having a zinc top with a por-
celain lining. There was no indication
of zinc in the contents of this jar. I then
poured about a fluid ounce ot the syrup
ot this jar into the cover of the first jar
and warmed it over a water bath lor
t li ree quarters of i n hour. The solution
then yielded promptly to the test of
zinc. The case is not without parallel,
but it is not sufficiently well-know- n to
the public that zinc yields so readily to
the action of fruit acids, and conse-
quently that the use of zine or galvan-
ized iron in tho preparation or preserva-
tion of canned fruits is not free from
danger

Parrot and Poodle.
A Cleveland lady has a parrot and a

Eoodle. When Poll shrieks Penny
One afternoon the parrot sat on

her perch with all the dignity possible.
The dog was taking a nap in an adjoin-
ing room. Suddenly, without a mo-
ment's notice, Poll let loose two or
three unearthly screeches. The dog
immediately started toward the cage
at a full run, barking as he went. After
he bad scolded Poll he retured to the
outer room for another snooze. He had
scarcely closed his eyes before Poll
shrieked again, more loudly than be-
fore. Up jumped the dog, and out he
went barking furiously. When he
reached the cage, Poll, who had stopped
her noise to give the dog a chance, be-
gan to bark just as loudly as her four-legg- ed

associate. Penny chosked him-se- lf

off and gazed at the cage in holy
horror. Finally his tail dropped be-
tween his legs and he turned around and
left the spot. Just as he was going out
ot the room Poll stopped barking, aso.t
of a pleased expression crept down her
jagged beak, and as the dog faded from
view sne yelled after turn, "Good-by- e,

Penny," and without further ado re-
sumed her meditations upon her perch.

Tn mn.b cucumber vines fruitful
pinch them back severely. If you want
large cucumoersanu many oi mem, give
them n abundance of water,

fob the run SEX,

Maiden and Weathercock. ,
MA1PEX.

Oh, went hercooV , on the Tillage splie, .

With yonr golden feathers all on Ore,
Tell me, what can yon tee from yonr perch
Above there, over the tower of the church T

WEATHERCOCK,
I can see the roofs, and the streets below,
And the people moving to and fro)
And beyond, without either roof or street,
The great salt era and the fisherman's fleet.
1 cm see a ship come failing in
Beyond the headlands and harbor ol Lynn,
And a young man standing on the duck
With a silken kerchioi round his neck.

Now he is pressing it to his lips,
And now he is kissing his finger tips;
And now be is lilting and waving his hand
And blowing the kisses toward the land!

MAIDRN.

Oh, that is the ship from over the sea
That is bringing my lover back to mo!
Bringing my lover, so iond and true,
Who doe not ohance with the wind, like you.

WEATHERCOCK.

If ( change with all the winus that blow,
It is only beeanse they made me so:
And people would think It wondrous strange
II I, a weathercock, shoul-'- . not change!

Oh, pretty maiden, so fine and fair,
With your dreamy eyes and jour golden hair,
When yon and yonr lover meet
Tou will thank me for looking some other

way.
H. W. Longfellow, in Touth't Compa

Hammer Roierieta.
Bonnets covered with fruits or with

foliage are introduced to rival theflo iver
bonnets of last year. Those covered
with red currants seem to meet with
most favor, and are edged with white
lace. Branches of currants are also
seen on black lace bonnets and on the
favorite rough straws. One of the
prettiest fashions for trimming the
gypsy bonnets worn by very young
ladies is thatof lining them with white
dotted muslin gathered full inside the
brim. White Surah silk surrounds the
crown, and is tied in a large bow on
top, which is held by a gold-head-

toilet pin with tiny Venetian chain.
Plaitings of white crepe lisse also trim
gypsy hats. Bazar.

News and Notes for Women.
A woman is the official reporter oi

the Washington county (Ohio) court.
The Austrian empress has one curious

and unusual appendage on her saddle-
tree when she goes hunting. This is a
black-and-yello- w tan, which she carries
to protect her weak eves from the aim.
shine.

The Indian squaws in Northern Cali-
fornia paint th faces of their little
pappooses with black streaks from one
side to the other, across the eyebrows,
" in order to make them look pretty."

Baroness de Rothschild's recent ball
in Paris cost $22,000.

Worth is said lo have made this re.
mark to a lady who was dowdilv
dressed: "Madame. I cannot risk my
rpnutat.inn rtn unn

It is a peculiarity of wedding customs
in Italy, that the trousstau, which is
generally corap'ete enough to last until
the first child has attained majority is
frequently made by the bride herself,
helped by the members of her family.

Capt. Martin, ol Nashville. Tenn.. has
in his posses-io- n a piece of the dress
that was worn by the wife of President
Washington on the day of the inaugura-
tion, together with the fan she used on
the same occasion. Tue dress was a
light rep silk, with stripes embroidered
with flowers of needle work. The fan
is plain white, on which the only orna-
ment is a silver spangled wreath.

David Swing, writin in the Atlantic.
tells a story of Bella PuelUZoe Mou Sus
Agapo, a young woman whom he says
that he knows. She shelters hr plants
una cr Japanese parasol and fans, writes
lines from Virgil and Ovid on her cows'
horns, has pictures painted on her vege
tables and dresses her milkmaids in
maroon and gold.

Cash girls in New York stores are
paid a dollar and a half a week ; and if,
says a writer in Harper's Magazine, they
are honest, diligent, neat in dress and
prepossessing in fnee they may be pro-
moted to the positions of saleswomen,
in which, if they add to the previously
mentioned qualities the tact that brings
a hesitating customer to conclude a
purchase, they may become worth ten
dollars a week after some years of ex-
perience. But there are many girls ol
sixteen, seventeen and eighteen years
who are satisfied with fiveorsix dollars,
and six dollars is probably above the
average pay.

The Cincinnati Gazette tells ot a girl
who bought herself a summer outfit for
ten dollars. It consisted of two six
tent calicoes, an unbleached cotton
gown trimmed with handkerchiefs, a
cheese-clot- h overdress, a rough blue
flannel, a white Swiss gown and a hat.
The trimmings were lace from her old
gowns, and the Silesia, tape, braid, cam-bri- o,

sewing silk, thread, whalebone
and buttons were "in the house."

A daughter of Mr. Andrew D. White,
our minister to Germany, says Harper's
Bazar, is about to be married, as the
announcement goes, to a son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Of the latter
lady it has been recently related that
when a child she heard her father tell
an unfortunate client that there was no
relief in the case owing to certain laws
and decisions, which he read aloud. Ou
his return to his study after dismissing
the client Judge Cady found his little
daughter busily engaged cutting out
those laws and decisions from their re-
spective volumes, as one way of reme-
dying the injustice.

Iudlan Pastimes.
The Piutes of this section not having

any cares of business to worry them,
generally manage to kill time by loafing
around the street corners. The dry
slum pond of the Standard mill pro-
vides accommodations for divertise-ment- s

for squaws other than that of
taking care of papooses. Every day
Indians of both sexes congregate at the
slum pond and witness a game of the
squaws a game similar to that ol
"shinny." Eight squaws participate
in the game four on a side. The male
champions arrange themselves on the
ground near the home bases, and after
the squaws divest themselves of shoes
and stockings the game commences.
Each squaw is provided with a bough
of a tree about five feet long, and one of
the squaws throwing a piece of raw-
hide in the air the players endeavor
with their sticks to send it to their own
base. An inning, as it may be called,
sometimes lasts fifteen minutes. When
either side wins, the males, champion-
ing the victors, jump and shout till the
earth quakes. "The sport gives the
participants an opportunity to show
their fleetness ol foot; the piece of raw-
hide is thrown twenty yards, and be-

fore it touches the ground sixteen pair
of teet are around it. The side that
wins three innings first is considered
the winning side, and what money the
game is played for is divided equally b .
tjween the players. ftodie (Cat.) flews.

What We Think With.
Without phosphorus, no thought. So

declared a famous German physiological
chemist some years ago. That particu-
lar brain substance, which he supposed
to be essential to thought, has hereto-
fore been known ns protogen with phos-
phoric acid. Considering this name not
sufficiently clear and definite, another
German chemist has proposed for it the
following precise and significant com-
bination of seventy-tw- o letters.

.
If mental derangement is in any way
due to defie iency in the elements of this
highly complicated comtound, or t any
smrlinz of its multitud nous oo sttu-ent- s,

the wonder is that anybody can
ever think straight. And wh it a lot of
it that Geiman must have had in his
head when lie contrived such a name for
it. Scientific American.

Feeble digestion, sick headnohe, dizziness
and lainlness cured by Malt Bitters.

The Greenville fN.Y.) Local has a
reporter at King Hill who writes his
items in rhyme, and the editor has the
hardihood to print them in thnt shape.
Strange to say, up to the hour of our
going to press we hear of no riot in
Greenville.

Nursing mothers and delicate females gain
strength and flesh from Malt Bitters.

One of the fiist things which the class
in journalism at Cornell university
want to 'earn is to make the customary
remarks after a cursory glance
over the paper as it comes from the
press.

The man who Boolds his crying baby and is
too mean to invest 25 oents in a bottle ot Dr.
Bull's Bahy Syrup, should be divoroed.

In F.ww Form.
Vegetine put up in this lorm eomes within

the reach ot alU By making the medieine
yourself yon can, from a 60o. package eon.
taining the barks, roots and herbs, make two
bottles of the liquid Vegetine. Thousand)
will gladly avail themselves ot this oppor-
tunity, who have the conveniences to make
the medicine. Full directions in every pack-
age.

Vegetine in powder form is sold by all
drugKUta and general stores. 1 you cannot
buy it ot them, enclose fllty cents in postage
stamps for one package, or one dollar for two
packages, and I will send it by return mail.
1L R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-kno- anral
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail,
tree ol charge, a valuable little book on dealneea
and diseases of the ear specially on running
ear and catnrrh, and their proper treatment

giving relerences and testimonials that will
atisly the most skeptical. Address as above.

The Best.
William H. Wilson, M. D. Springfleld,

Efllngton Co.,Ga., snyes "I prescribed Hnnt's
Remedy in a complicated case ol Dropsy
which I had been treating for eight years, and
I find Hunt's Remedy is the best medicine for
Dropsy and the Kidneys I have ever used."
Trial site. 76 cenU.

A Homeheld IVd.
A book on the Liver, its diseasua and theit

treatment sent tree. Including treatises upon
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspep-
sia, Malaria, eto. AJdreea Dr. Sanlord, 16S
Broadway, New York city, N. T.

ftxm Voltale Belt Co.. Marahall, Bits.
Will send their Klectro-Voltai- c Units to the
afflicted npon 30 days trial. See their adver-
tisement in this paper neaded, " On SO Day
Irial." ,

II yon have Sore Eyes ask yonr Druggist
for the Diamond Eye Water. Principal
depot, 42 Suffolk Street, New Vork City.

Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep boots and shoes
Htruiuht. Sold by shoe and hnrdwaredealera.

Arx Grocers keep C. Gilbert's Starches."

A C.tHIV To all whiare surArlns; from the trro--t
tivl Inclis .'etione of youth, nervoi i wtakncNi, tarly ijecsy,
loss of nmnh' o.l, rtr.. 1 will twud a Kci-lp- that will euro
you, FHKK OF CI AltOH- Tbia great rcmnly was

liy a mlaiiuitaiy tn Soma America, Sorilasplf-Mttt.- l
.nve'...p to tlia Ksr. JOSKl'U T. IN 11 AN,

Srul.cn I), hi Fork OUV.

milliliters, IVIvra and Mothers.
Dr. alAKOIISrS TURIN KC'ATUOI.ICON will poal.

tln'ly cur Female Wealtii' ts, tucta aa Kalllra ot tha
Womb, W'lilti'B, e'hronl.: liillituiniatioo or t'lceratlon ot
Uie Womb, llKlilenUil Hemoritj;ii;c or iTUkkIIiik, 1'aiofaL
Snppresael ami IrrciMltar Mrtialiuatloo. 4c. An oltl and
reliable remedy. Send postul cara for a pauiphlet, wile

re&Ua-n- t, cures an. I rertiilcatea from pltynlaaiia and
Sat lent, to HoWAKTll I 11AI.I.AKU L'hoa, N. T.

by all DruselaU tl.t per IwtUa.

TUE MARKETS.
HEW TOBE

Beef Oattle Med. Natives, Uvewt.. 0SY9 10
OalTaa Cliolce aud Eitrj 0S!i 04
Bheep.,.. 04J4c4 06
Lambs 06 i 08
Bogs Live...... 04)4(1 04 if

Dressed...... 0i,V4 )i
Floor Ex. State, good to fancy.... 4 75 601

Western, good to fancy 80 (4 7 00
Wheat No. 3 Red 1 31 (4 1 33

No. 1 White 1 37 1 2
Bye State SS B.l

Barley State 63 4 li
Corn Ungraded Western Mixed.... 2H4 6"

Southern Yellow....... 64 a b"
Oats White State id e4 4

Mixed Western.. fi 4 4ft
Hay Retail grades 95 (4 1 01
Straw Long Rye, per cwt 1 05 (4 110
Hope Stats, 1879 !I7 (4 SJ5

Pork Mees, new It 10 411 20
Lard Olty Steam 7 07(4 7 07 X
Petroleum Crude.... 06JU7J Kenned 07j
Butter State Creamery 16 (4 33

Diary 1 4 80
Western Imitation Creamery 15 (4 IT

Factory..... 13 C4 16
Cheese State Factory 13 (4 14

Skims 05 C4 10
Western 10 i4 14

Ecss State and Penn 1!)4 HM
Potatoes, Early Rose, State, bbl ... I 36 (4 6 J

BcrriLO
Flonr Olty Ground, No. 1 Spring.. 8 25 (4 6 75
Wheat No. 1 Hard Duluth. ....., 1 34 1 24
Corn No. 3 Western ...... 4354 4;i
Oats State , 43 (4 43
Barley Two-row-ed State , 9 70

BOBTOM,
Beet Oattle Live weight. 04 '4 IS
Sheep 05,si4 06
Hogs ot;a(4
Flonr Wisconsin and Mlnn.Pat.... ( 76 (4 8 25
Oorn Mixed and XeUow t4 (4 67
eata Extra White 60 (4 63
Bye SUte 05 9 06
Wool Washed Combing k Delaine., 60 (4 67

Dnwaahed, " 40 (4 42
BBIOHTCH (MASS ) OAITLB kUBIIT

Beef Cattle, live weight 04a'4 06 X
Sheep 06)44 06
Lambs 06 (4 09
Hoes 0H(4 06 X

tHiunaxraxa.
Flour Penn. choice and fauoy 6 75 9 6 38
Wheat Pennsylvania lied 1 28U.4 1 2HJ4'
Bye State 91 14 93
Oorn State Tellow....... 6 16
Oata Mixed 41 9Butter Creamery extra 23 (4 23
Cheese New York Factory 13)tfi4 13X
Petroleum Crude ....07 t07X Banned 07

Answer This.
Did you ever know any person to be

ill without inaction of the stomach,
liver or kidneys, or did you ever know
one who was well when either was ob-
structed or inactive? and did you ever
know or hear of any case of the kind
that Hop Bitters would not cnreP

One Box or Six Bottles.
If you are suffering from a combina-

tion of liver or kidney diseases and con-
stipation, do not fail to use the celebrated
Kidney-Wor- t. It is a dry compound,
as easily prepared as a cup of coffee, and
in one package is as much m dicine as
can be bought in six dollar bottles ot
other kinds.

SWOOP)?

A .t,K jwmv San A TtTrYAT WATsl
O. DU UTUl va. eaJ v v - w

quarrelins one day in the editor's room.
?. V.. . Jw l aoM tho anrwadi.
tor. "You are another I" said the re-

porter, promptly. "Pooh! pooh!"
retorted the sub-edito- r, "you are the
greatest donkey I know Vf " Gentle
men, gentlemen i sum iu cuinif
1 .. t 1.1. 4..I, "nu fnrirAt. I
think, that I am present." The sub-edit- or

apologized. Hubbard's Adver-
tiser.

Miss Lillie Doveraux Blake writes of
"The disadvantnges of being pretty."
It is a subject that strikes home every-oriipr- ft.

Even editors and parasraphers
have suffered from these disadvantages ;

but not much ; not much. New Haven
Register.'

Vegetine.
IN POWDER FORM,

60 CENTS A FACKAUE.

Dr. W. ROSS WRITES:
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism, Weakness.

H. R. Stcvms, Boston: I bsvs been practicing
metllclnefor twcnty-Ov- e years, and as a remedy foi
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism, Weakness, nnd all Diseases of the Blood. I
bave never found Its equal. I have sold Vioittki
for seven years, and have never bad one bottlt
returned. I would henrtlly recommend It to thoal
In need of a blood purifier.

Da. W. BOSS, Drnrslat,
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Iowa

Vegetine.
ONE PACKAGE IN POWDER FORM

CURED SCKOFLLi.

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS' BILLS.

88 Daman St., East Boston, Msss.,1
Sept. 80, 1870. f

Mr. R. R. Stivihs --Dear Sin My little daughter
Stella hns been alillcteil a long time with Scrofula,
suffering eventhing. I employed dlftVreut physl
csns In r.ast Beaton, but I hoy helped her none. 1
bought some of your Pownia Fouis Vbgbtiks,
au I uy wife steeped It and gave It to the child
according to the dlreotlous, and we were surprised
iu s fi riulglit's time (0 see how theohild had gained
in Itiuli and atrength. She Is now gaining every
dny, and I can cheerfully reconiuieud your remedy
tu be the beet we have ever tried.

Ueapeotfully yonrs, t. T. WIBB.

Tegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

CITIES WIIES ALL OTIIFTt MEDICINES FAIL,
as it acts directly on the Kidneys, Liver, and
Knn-fls- , restnnnu them at once to hcalthv action.
HUNT'S ItEMEDV Is a sure, sure and speedy cure,
and hundreds have tottiflrd to having been cured by It
when physicians and friends tind given them up udie. Do not delay, try at once llOil's ItEUEbY,

Send for pamphlet to
.Vt. E. VS. A KKE, Providence. It. I.Prices, 75 cents and S.1.83. Large aire ths

Ask 'U"I a""HiM for UCNT'S ILEX.
110 other.

What Everybody Wants!
WHO HAS NOT HEARD AND

READ OF IT!
PToto tlio Following;!

Pk ARitnmo, O., M iy 19.
MeKTt J.N. Ha nun A Oo (Mi'innfn: Pr unit me to

kv that for nevera! weeks iuflt-re- with n svvcif umKh.
I flrtt ukiI DMili'i Cuuh H.nlrtiim, atvl after that several
olhi r preparations, eaih ot hi It Ig.tve a fair tital, which
availed me nothing. For the ttucvcritifig clavn I used
oo til di. ne lly that time 1 wua thntitrht In the first
tLiK-- of Ctnmnptioii. My ffiu;h Ix'inj more s titp thanevr, tfin comiruntci wing Al Ll'l V'M 1
it 4 IjH yt , wLkh li.it eilVi tuully curol me. I

relieve It to tw an envllent nul( )w, ami cac
avitre ymi that It will sftoM me the hiirtlp-'Sili!-

to eiuimicti'l U to any prw-- u ma.- refer me
Yours, tmiy, NfcWRiN 'MUiPllY.

For Bale by all MUcle Itnlersu

SAPQNIFIER
U 0e " CMtn! Concentrated Lye tad Reliable rasas
Soap llaier. Directions aciuiupuj wt I'aa lor aukaaiHard Mi. ft uwl Tll.. . i--i. i .LI
VMitai rl ftrerwlk. Asa yos' tnoer far SAruail.a t li. aai lake do euierr.

ntiti A SALT MAsFACTURIHfl CO., PMte

"BEATTY"
OF WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY,

14-St- op ORGANS
Stool, Hook k Music, boxed shipped only S!T.'0.New Planus Sltt.t to SI ,o. Before you bur sn In-
strument be sore tnsee his
tn. Address DANIEL F. UKATTV, Wa.hlngton.Xjl

REWARD 0',
Blind, Itching, or UlceratMl
rile Ui .u lu lling'., i'ile0 Uf mrily failntocurn. Uivea
immMtate rHiff, cum euesi
of long standing io 1 week,
ana ordinary vares in
r.AimnN t't' Tsk

wrapper hat edon it in black a lt of' S ones and
xr. jrif wiannttATm. t'hiltx. ft I Krtl t ss ftrM
by all druggist. Knt by mail by J. P. M xitn, M. D.t
'''opr.. a. w. cor. Tuutu ana Area ma., rui'sWi.ar'a

UNITED 8TATES
Patent Brokers and Inventors'

ASSOOZATZON.
Patent Htgnts sold at Private Sale and by Pnblle A na-

tion. Patents obtained and Searches made en the Lowest
Terms. tMTespondancs solicited. Circulars seat ea
application.

WJI. CBAWIUAW, Ma nearer,
30 Arch Street. PII1L,A1KLPHIA.
Taos Clatm-Hoa- uo KstaMlslaael ISM.

PENSIONS.
Itew law, Tkotvaad af Seldtan and hears ssMOa
Phi sera date eei SaaaiasAarge er Ttmt' ' with . . ...

P. O. Prewar tVaahlntoM, . a
VOUNC MEN ,rsIo'f.ui'iutli. Kvt iy Biacluiit guaranteed a puyintz

A'l It. Vaii iitnr, Manager, Janeaville, Wis.

W. NTnn-Soldl- ers who did not receive SIMM! I
S. II. unity and tlione lm i'upI arted iilsrate In

set vice to knciw the new Law. A Pension of 9i will alvu
you s:B4 Arrears. &nt slsinp fur iaper. KookockiI Co., WsahuiKtou, P.O. Wo t'euatou-N- o

and expenses to agenta7 V 7 OutntFtw AddtaV p. o vie KERY, AuUata, llalna.

LR P" d,T nonie. Samples worlh $.1ipO WyCV .i.m.a, Bnaso. a Go!, Portland. Maine

nf Splendid (Aromo Ttalttnj CARIB,wttaa.aHJlOcU. J. H lflKLi.it X CO. Naaasa, S. T.

$72 AWKKK. Ills day at home easily made. Costly
Outnt tree. Address Taua Oo, Augusta. Maine.

$66 A WEEK in your own town Terms snd to ei jiBl
free. Addrea 11. Hau.su Co., Porllaud, Malua.

Wells, KiclinnlKon ft Co s

PERFECTED
filves Butter the irllt-edl- fd rotor the year ronad.
Thousands of lialryiiun aiy IT IS rEU rKCT.
nailonall'lrloinaat N. V.i'airy Pale. mr
I mo. i.. yilin irj It, t.l l',. A

FRAZER AXLE GREASE.
TV JfJtT 1 I"" l""?!afl

(vuat

rOK (SAI.F. WT AI,T, nS4t,pas.
Awarded las MKUAV OF JIOXOR M flat Qiisasiiialal swA

aria KxpotHlim.
Chicago. FRAZER LUBMCATOR CO., WswTof..

N Y If B--

UN FERMENTED

MALT BITTERS
TRADE MARK

MALT AND HOPS'

itteb
TNCOMPAR AHt.E KlTRtKNTIs rliber In RonsTnrS Mnarlc Frmlurmt; Materials than all other lorna)

or mall or me Iclne. while free from the objections 'io4
sua net malt llquuis. For dunVult l)lel..n, S.cx llead-adi- e,

tonsnntptlnn. Kmac stlr.n, Mental sad Physical
Kxhaustlon, Kervonsners. Want of Sleep,
U'eakn-ase- a of Ferns!- s. kxlianstlon of Nnri.1 Mothers,
of the Aued.nndof Ucll.ate Children, MAI.T lit ITERS
are the purest, bsl, and most economical mad trine ever
coini.uikled. Sold eve ywhere. MALT HOTEBS
UMl'Ar, noston. Ma a

I trh Ing nnnuns. Scalr KranQKIN tlnnft Stain AnVctione, Salt
t'leirs and Sores Inf.lllhly cured

U DISEASES. by the Cctiitba Hkmkma,
wlilrh have performed miracles
of beallne linn .raHde.l In medl- -

nl history. Send for Illustrated Tri al se, rontalnina
tobtlnionlnls from every pirt of the t'Dloo. Prepared uf
M'.'t ks a Pctter, Chemists, Boston, Msas. Bold by Dtws
liata.

Important to the Fair Sexl

jj

T..K CHEAT ENOf.ISH REM RD7. euros Leneea
Mil r whites.) Painful , Ulceration, CKa

.in F ueases. Absent ?teoi.tniat!en, ail disnaaes, tjiuwu
l fon lie woaknoa. They h ivo been und in England
r years aa a periodical and rciiulutinji pill. iSold by all
rtitfgists everywhoie. Price & 1.1 (I pi:r hot nr sit bona.it iW.on, aunt by mail free of ponticne, securely eoaledfan (;uV .!!. ii;ciNi5 to.,

MecUunxs' IH .ck, ltmit, Mich. .
wholesale Aienta for U. S. r.PoTiilC'lets sent fraq

RED RIVER VALLEY
2,000,000 Acres

Wheat Lands
best In the World, for saJa by the

St. Paul, Minneapolis & HaDiloba R.R. CO.
Three dollars per acre allowed the est tier for breasj

las and cultivation. For pariiculara apply to
D. A. McKIHLAY,

"no: ismmiMsnrr, ft. real, nlam.p
HISTORYoftheWORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts of vary nattes
of ancient and modern times, and Including a S (story el
the rise and fall of the Greek and Homan Kmptraa, tas
middle ages, the crusades, the feudal system, the reform,
tion. the discovery and settlement of the New World, etc

It contains 679 Sne historical engrsrlnca. sad hi themost complete History of the World ever published. Sen'or aneclmeu pans and extra teraia lo Agents. AddressNanojiL Puamams Co., Philadelphia, P

PETROLEUM
Grand Medal ffflUH Medal

St
BipoalUoa.
Philadelphei

.Th wonderful substance is artnowledgad as shytana Uirouthout the world lo be the beat remedy das
covered for the care of Woimda, Hume, SasamalanaSkm Dleeaaee, Plica, Catarrh. Chllhlalna, c la erds

"V7 mK try it. It is put p la 15 and 95 eaolsottlea lor hooaehold ose. Ol.Ura it from your drwgraA
ajdjoa will tad It superior ts anything yea have eves

The Koran.
A eiit'lo.itr to every one, and necessityto all Mimieiiie or lit-- . try or KeJlKinn a

T11K KOHAN OK MolMMMKI); tran!ated from the
A rah It; liy (ioorpe !nle. Formerly piibl ttjed at i.76;
new, bfnmiful Tvi, nc i, rH(t.Luiiil edition; price
Mi criit, and A fur pobt ige. Catalogue of many
tAudanl work, rcnmikal low in price, wltli rati Icrwe

to f ul, fre. Say nbfvu you kvtw thla atlvrtisyeuiAC
America w Hope fcicHAc, inlmue BtUldirig, j. Y

NATRONA 14T
Is the best la Iks World. It is sosorslely pass, ft
heat for Medicinal Parpoaaa ft Is the heat foltaktki 3all Family lias. Sold by all Pnwgies aaa filetie
fEWN's SALT AWUMCTUmWt CO..

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
Ws wtfl send ear Klectro-Vo- l talc Rels and aaa a)

Electric Appliances upon trial for M days lo those aSUotad
with A4ros ileiV4.li, and aWues a tersoanl .areAlso of the Liver, KLIneya, KhaumaUam. Paralvanv .e.
A mn ore wraraiatiwl r we
Address VoIUlU Bell . p., Marshall, Mien.
TO THE If you wish to see the picture ef Toutfuture LUniiand or wile, together with

Dame and date of uiai rlae, give you
CURIOUS ace, color of eyes and ha r, and send

wu uiuiwy, utju cenia postage
stamps, to W.FO-X.Ho- H7U, FultonvUle, N. T.

fJIYPV PATs BECEIFTfsits fillriM .f-- . -P. directions to auks en
those sold ta to S3, for d the money)

andReielptafor 30 kinds of lnk,nBeolers.acia by rn

mall. AddrcMlHlLKUauk
MMrwa's Gran Bail Sverv Orak a Prtast
aewi no deceptloa. One Prise for big folks wlta svavy
Bag. Crood profit. Chatlerboa Co., w8 Oortiandt St. M.T.

lh. W4r IS. Ap. lh, KutMWAilltUlMIpIi. &.CS..SU. J. woKiuaco,

GOLD Ann SILVER MTrVEN.
O. A. braairr, r. A. m pnpertor.

A GREAT OFFER
Slfto, upward- M urrunted a rs. fcondHand lueli unienia al llarirulus. AMKHTS
Wauled. Iilualmled lAlAIAHilK Krte,
IIOKACB ItATLIIS Av .l.,Si-- M'd y.W.Y.

TRUTH KJS.'lTyi
sPfMis rW (nil ft L C.s, mnU .
iff. Ugai. ! f ftaa, msI ua f kt4i ,
mmi a savr aangsars ftmt Ftlalw

vaef fa srtD list sassA. aaid dj,ia f saar.risj,aUs.lS HAiTINlg.UPtM,
aSMSssk.sWaJSMsdS. ftmt M ksSkJI

A TTESTIOSI. Farmers and llarsemest.iV For al will send a complete Hook that tells you how
to cure every disrate that horses are tuhjoct to. 8,nd
stamp for referenrea and I st of over 2nu Keclpes to P PLiara, Box iii, ba a togs Sprints, N.Y. Agents wautad.

BUTTER COLOR
Ths larseat Butter Bnvara raoommenA

Used by all IM best Creameries. Awarded t
drunirlst it a. what

Kt' MAKIIMIX A H


